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Three Pol X family members have been linked to non-
homologous end joining (NHEJ) in mammals. Template-
independent TdT promotes diversity during NHEJ-
dependent repair of V(D)J recombination intermediates,
but the roles of the template-dependent polymerases
 and  in NHEJ remain unclear. We show here that
pol  and pol  are similarly recruited by NHEJ fac-
tors to fill gaps when ends have partially complemen-
tary overhangs, suggesting equivalent roles promot-
ing accuracy in NHEJ. However, only pol  promotes
accuracy during immunoglobulin kappa recombina-
tion. This distinctive in vivo role correlates with the
TdT-like ability of pol , but not pol , to act when
primer termini lack complementary bases in the tem-
plate strand. However, unlike TdT, synthesis by pol 
in this context is primarily instructed by a template
from another DNA molecule. This apparent gradient
of template dependence is largely attributable to a
small structural element that is present but different
in all three polymerases.
Introduction
In eukaryotes double-strand breaks (DSBs) are repaired
either by homologous recombination or nonhomolo-
gous end joining (NHEJ). NHEJ is also primarily respon-
sible for the resolution of normal DSB intermediates
during V(D)J recombination, the targeted genetic re-
arrangement that assembles the antigen receptor genes
required for adaptive immune responses (reviewed in,
e.g., Rooney et al., [2004]). NHEJ relies on the core end-*Correspondence: dale_ramsden@med.unc.edujoining factors Ku, the XRCC4-ligase IV complex, and
the catalytic subunit of the DNA-dependent protein ki-
nase (DNA-PKcs) for rapid alignment and joining of bro-
ken DNA ends. Deficiency in any one of these factors
thus results in cellular sensitivity to DSB-inducing
agents, immunodeficiency, and predisposition to can-
cer. In addition to these core factors, NHEJ also em-
ploys end-processing factors, including the Artemis
nuclease, to resolve structures at ends that block im-
mediate ligation. For example, damaged nucleotides
must be excised, and covalently sealed hairpin end in-
termediates in V(D)J recombination must be opened.
Significantly, NHEJ differs from all other repair path-
ways, including homologous recombination, in that an
unbroken template strand is not available for template-
dependent resynthesis of excised material. As a conse-
quence, NHEJ is often accompanied by short deletions
of the DNA that initially flanked the DSB site, making
DSB repair by this pathway typically less accurate than
homologous recombination. However, a large body of
work indicates that NHEJ minimizes loss of genetic
material by making the best of whatever template is
available. Regardless of species, gaps that remain after
alignment of DSBs with overhangs are typically filled in
during NHEJ, allowing retention of overhang sequence
in the products of repair (Della et al., 2004; Kramer et
al., 1994; Roth and Wilson, 1986; Thode et al., 1990).
Polymerase activity in these contexts typically requires
initial alignment of the two ends by core NHEJ factors,
as the polymerase must often prime synthesis from one
end using a template derived at least in part from the
other end (see, e.g., Figure 1A). “Alignment-based gap
fill-in” activity implies that the polymerase is active
within the context of ends aligned by core NHEJ fac-
tors, presumably through the polymerase’s ability to
form a complex with these factors. Alignment-based
gap fill-in also requires that the polymerase retain activ-
ity with minimal base pairing between the primer and
template. The ability to perform alignment-based gap
fill-in during NHEJ is thus a defining characteristic for
polymerases that have a role in this repair pathway.
Polymerase  (pol ) and polymerase λ (pol λ), both
members of the mammalian Pol X family, have been
implicated in NHEJ. Pol λ is the closest mammalian rel-
ative to S. cerevisiae Pol4 (Burgers et al., 2001; Garcia-
Diaz et al., 2000), which has been linked both bioche-
mically (Tseng and Tomkinson, 2002) and genetically
(Wilson and Lieber, 1999) to NHEJ. Pol  is more related
to terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) (Aou-
fouchi et al., 2000; Dominguez et al., 2000), a template-
independent polymerase that promotes diversity during
NHEJ-dependent repair of intermediates in V(D)J re-
combination (reviewed in, e.g., Gilfillan et al., [1995]).
Both pol  (Aoufouchi et al., 2000; Bertocci et al., 2003;
Dominguez et al., 2000) and pol λ (Garcia-Diaz et al.,
2002) are widely expressed, associate with the core
NHEJ factors Ku and XRCC4-ligase IV (see Figure S1B
in the Supplemental Data available with this article on-
line; Fan and Wu, 2004; Ma et al., 2004; Mahajan et al.,



























Figure 1. Pol X Polymerases in End Joining In Vitro f
(A) A 300 bp DNA substrate with partially complementary 3# over- g
hangs requires gap-filling synthesis (arrows) before it can be li-
tgated.
t(B) All reactions contained 1 nM DNA substrate (as in Figure 1A)
sand 5 nM XRCC4-ligase IV (X4-LIV). 2.5 nM Ku (+), 500 ng su-
percoiled competitor (comp) (+), and 0.5 nM pol β (β), pol  (), or o
pol λ (λ) were added as noted with either 100 M or 25 M of each s
dNTP. Reactions were incubated for 2.5 min, deproteinized, and a
analyzed by native PAGE. Abbreviations: S, substrate; P, conca-
2tamer ligation products.
l(C) Reactions performed as in (B) using 0.5 nM pol  () (lanes 2–
86) or 0.5 nM pol λ (λ) (lanes 7–10). A catalytic mutant of pol  (
cat. mut.) was added at 0.5 nM (lanes 4 and 8), 5 nM (lanes 5 and p
9), and 50 nM (lanes 6 and 10). Reaction time was 2.5 min. p
S
ain vitro (Fan and Wu, 2004; Lee et al., 2004; Ma et al.,
d2004; Mahajan et al., 2002; Nick McElhinny and Rams-
aden, 2003) (see also below). Together, these data sug-
agest pol  and pol λ might be redundant in mamma-
alian NHEJ.
However, analysis of mice deficient in either pol  or
fpol λ suggests a more complicated relationship be-
atween these polymerases and NHEJ. B cell develop-
cment in pol λ-deficient mice is normal (Bertocci et al.,
R2002; Kobayashi et al., 2002); in contrast, pol -defi-
acient mice have a B cell deficiency due to increased
tdeletion during resolution of V(D)J recombination inter-
amediates at immunoglobulin kappa (Igκ) light chain loci
7(Bertocci et al., 2003). One possible explanation for the
uunique ability of pol  to promote accurate Igκ light
fchain recombination is that while both pol  and pol λ
oare expressed at similarly low levels in most cell types,
bpol  expression levels may be specifically increased
tduring Igκ recombination (Bertocci et al., 2003).
tIn this study we investigated the roles of pol  and
pol λ in NHEJ by comparing their activities using a combination of cellular and cell-free assays. We verify
hat both polymerases form similar complexes with
HEJ factors and use a robust and quantitative in vitro
nd-joining assay to confirm they are functionally
quivalent in certain contexts. However, using a cellular
odel that allows us to enforce equal levels of expres-
ion of both polymerases, we observe that pol  is
niquely able to improve the accuracy of Igκ recombi-
ation. Mutational analysis of pol  within this cellular
odel and additional in vitro experiments argue that
ol  is surprisingly able to direct template-dependent
ynthesis even when broken ends must be aligned
ithout the benefit of template-primer pairing. This ar-
ues that the activities of pol λ, pol , and TdT possess
gradient of dependence on template; we further show
hat this gradient may be established at least in part by
small structural element that is present but different
n all three polymerases.
esults
ol  and Pol  Are Both Active in End Joining
n Vitro
e used an in vitro assay to evaluate how well different
olymerases function in end joining. This assay em-
loys a 300 bp linear DNA substrate with ends that are
nly partially complementary, thus necessitating a gap-
illing step before ends can be accurately ligated to-
ether (Figure 1A). Both ends have identical overhangs,
herefore ligation products will accumulate as conca-
amers, with all junctions in the products requiring the
ame gap-filling step. Efficient ligation of this substrate
ccurs only after addition of Ku, XRCC4-ligase IV, and
pecific DNA polymerases (Figure 1B, compare lanes 1
nd 2 with lanes 7 and 8; Nick McElhinny and Ramsden,
003). Significantly, pol  and pol λ support equivalent
evels of ligation in this assay (Figure 1B, lanes 7 and
, and S.A.N.M. and D.A.R., unpublished data), whereas
ol β does not (Figure 1B, lane 6). Though entirely dis-
ensable for intrinsic catalytic activity (e.g., Figure
1A), formation of complexes with NHEJ factors as well
s activity in this assay requires the N-terminal BRCT
omains of pol  and pol λ (Figures S1B and S1C; Fan
nd Wu, 2004; Ma et al., 2004). Our in vitro end-joining
ssay thus reflects the requirement for specific associ-
tion of a Pol X member with end-joining factors.
We then assessed whether the different complexes
ormed with pol  or pol λ might give one polymerase
functional advantage during NHEJ by using a catalyti-
ally inactive mutant of pol  (Nick McElhinny and
amsden, 2003) as a competitive inhibitor of polymer-
se function. Titration of this mutant polymerase into
he end-joining assay inhibits both wild-type polymer-
ses equally (Figure 1C, compare lanes 3–6 with lanes
–10). Pol  and pol λ are thus functionally equivalent
nder these conditions, even though complexes
ormed with pol λ appeared generally more stable than
bserved with pol  (Figure S1B). We further note that
oth polymerases are also equally active under condi-
ions where joining requires inclusion of DNA-PKcs in
he reaction (data not shown; see Experimental Pro-
edures).
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359Only Pol  Contributes to NHEJ Repair of Ig
Recombination Intermediates
Given that both polymerases are widely expressed,
these in vitro data suggest that pol  and pol λ should
be equally effective as NHEJ polymerases in cells.
However, such a conclusion is inconsistent with analy-
sis of mice deficient in either pol  or pol λ: the absence
of pol , but not pol λ, leads to B cell deficiency due to
excessive deletion during the NHEJ-dependent repair
of Igκ light chain recombination intermediates (Bertocci
et al., 2003).
To better address both the mechanism by which pol
 reduces deletion during cellular NHEJ as well as why
pol λ does not we investigated the function of various
polymerase constructs by stably overexpressing them
in a cell line model. A pre-B cell line transformed with
a temperature sensitive variant of the Abelson Murine
leukemia virus (ts-AMuLV) can be induced to undergo
rearrangement at the Igκ locus by culture at the nonper-
missive temperature (Chen et al., 1994). VJκ1 recombi-
nation junctions were amplified by the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) from genomic DNA after induction
of Igκ recombination. Repair junctions were typically
characterized both according to the distribution of
junction size as determined by denaturing gel electro-
phoresis (Figures 2A and 2B) as well as by sequencingFigure 2. Effect of Pol X Polymerase Overex-
pression on Igκ Recombination
Analysis of PCR-amplified Igκ coding junc-
tions from cell lines overexpressing (A) wild-
type pol , variants of pol , or (B) wild-type
pol λ by comparison to junctions from the
parental ts-AMuLV line and wild-type primary
pre-B cells using denaturing PAGE. Abbrevi-
ations: M1, marker 1, cloned coding junction
with 1 nt deleted; M2, marker 2, cloned cod-
ing junction with 16 nt deleted. Results from
two independently derived clones for the
same variant are shown (e.g., wt pol  1, wt
pol  2) for all polymerase variants except
pol  catalytic mutant (pol  cat. mut.). The
number of nucleotides deleted from (C) VJκ1
junctions and (D) Jκ1 are shown graphically
as a percentage of the total number of junc-
tions sequenced from each cell line. (E) Model
for how the presence or absence of pol 
could impact deletion at Jκ1.of cloned PCR products and comparison to the se-
quences of germline Vκ and Jκ1 segments (Figures 2C
and 2D; Table 1). Surprisingly, Igκ coding junctions from
ts-AMuLV cells have levels of deletion intermediate be-
tween pol -deficient mice and wild-type mice, even
though these cells were derived from a wild-type ge-
netic background. The average CDR3 lengths from two
independently generated ts-AMuLV cell lines were 22.6
and 23.5 bp, compared to 27.5 bp for wild-type pre-B
cells and 20 bp for pre-B cells deficient for pol  (Ber-
tocci et al., 2003; Figure 2A, compare lanes 1 and 2).
Results from ts-AMuLV lines engineered to stably
overexpress either pol  or pol λ agreed well with the
results of mouse genetic experiments: overexpression
of pol , but not pol λ, reduced deletion at Igκ to levels
indistinguishable from wild-type primary pre-B cells
(Figures 2A and 2B, compare lanes 1–4; Figure 2C). Im-
portantly, using this cell line model, we could further
ensure that the two polymerases were expressed at
similar levels (Figure S2A), and when recovered from
cell lines, the two polymerases retained similar intrinsic
gap-filling activity (Figure S2B). Our data thus strongly
argue that the inability of pol λ to complement for pol
 deficiency in mice is not due to developmentally spe-
cific patterns of expression or inactivation. We further
note that pol ’s ability to reduce Igκ deletion in cells
Molecular Cell
360Table 1. Summary of Coding Junction Sequence Data from Various Cell Lines
Percentage of Junctions
Deleted at Jκ1a
Average Less Than Equal to Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of
ts-AMuLV Lines Number Deletion (bp) 4 bp 4 bp Microhomologiesa N Additionsa P Additionsa
Parental 122 8.1 55** 33* 27 5 3
+wt pol  69 4.6 93** 7 18 10 10
+pol  cat. mut. 51 7.1 57 31 24 4 4
+pol  BRCT 59 7.1 56 41 29 2 5
+wt pol λ 102 7.3 45 50* 25 6 4
+pol  loop 62 7.4 61 34 30 8 0
a The frequencies of junctions with less than 4 bp or exactly 4 bp deleted at Jκ1 were compared pairwise between the parental line and all
other lines, and deemed significantly different only as indicated: **p < 0.001; *p < 0.05. No significant differences were evident after similar
comparisons of frequencies of microhomology usage, N addition, and P addition.is negligible if rendered catalytically inactive by point I
hmutation (pol  cat. mut.) (Figure 2A, compare lane 5
wwith lanes 1–4; Table 1), arguing against initial sugges-
rtions that pol  might reduce deletion primarily by pro-
tecting ends (Bertocci et al., 2003). A variant of pol 
othat remains catalytically active but cannot form a com-
iplex with NHEJ factors (pol BRCT) is also unable to
osignificantly reduce deletion during Igκ recombination
s(Figure 2A, compare lanes 6–9; Table 1). Increased ac-
1curacy upon overexpression of pol  is thus not simply
ra nonspecific consequence of polymerase overexpres-
msion but, rather, can be specifically linked to a unique
2catalytic activity of pol  within the context of cellular
tNHEJ.
cGiven results arguing that pol  and pol λ have equiv-
falent activity in vitro (Figure 1; Ma et al., 2004), why
lthen is pol λ inactive during Igκ recombination in cells?
gWe considered the possibility that the nature of the
esubstrate (i.e., the structure of Igκ ends) is compatible
honly with pol  activity. Igκ coding ends in ts-AMuLV
clines typically have 3# overhangs (Schlissel, 1998), con-
psistent with patterns of hairpin opening by Artemis
iin vitro (Ma et al., 2002; D.A.R., unpublished data). Jκ1
(coding ends in particular have been extensively char-
acterized in ts-AMuLV cells. Broken intermediates at
m
Jκ1 can have 3# overhangs of variable length, but sur-
u
prisingly ends were always 5# recessed four nucleo-
c
tides relative to the site of RAG protein cleavage l
(Schlissel, 1998; see Figure 2E). Another study, ad- e
dressing Jκ1 end structure in ts-AMuLV cells after more o
prolonged recombination, suggests that these 3# over- 3
hangs may eventually be lost, leading to blunt ends t
with 4 bp deleted relative to the initial site of DSB for- c
mation (Ramsden and Gellert, 1995). Specifically focus- t
ing on deletion at Jκ1 (as opposed to the sum of dele- s
tion from both Vκ and Jκ1 ends, as presented in Figures p
2A–2C) thus allows us to correlate patterns of deletion e
with the structure of a broken intermediate. N
Strikingly, junctions from cells overexpressing pol  d
almost always have less than four base pairs deleted b
from Jκ1, whereas deletion of four base pairs from Jκ1 a
is the most frequent event observed in all other cell p
lines (Figure 2D; Table 1). Given the initial structure of
Jκ1 ends after hairpin opening (variable 3# overhangs, C
always 4 nt 5# recessed), we therefore propose that pol S
 activity promotes incorporation of this 3# overhang W
dsequence into resolved junctions (Figure 2E, left side).n the absence of sufficient pol  activity, these 3# over-
angs are more often removed, leading to a blunt end
ith 4 bp deleted that can now be joined (Figure 2E,
ight side).
Our initial in vitro assay tested joining of ends with 3#
verhangs, similar to the structure of Igκ recombination
ntermediates. While pol  and pol λ were equally active
n this substrate, we note that the 3# overhangs of this
ubstrate were made partially complementary (Figure
A; Figure 6Ab) on the assumption that polymerases
equire the primer terminus in this context to be at least
inimally paired with template (e.g., Budman and Chu,
005). This would be apparent during V(D)J recombina-
ion as “microhomology”-directed junctions, where one
opy of a short (1–10 bp), directly repeated sequence
ound in the flanks of the broken ends is precisely de-
eted. However, microhomology-directed junctions are
enerally rare in Igκ recombination (Table 1; Ramsden
t al., 1994), probably due to a lack of fortuitous micro-
omologies revealed by the initial nucleolytic end-pro-
essing events. More significantly, overexpression of
ol  reduces deletion, as described above, without
ncreasing this low frequency of microhomology usage
Table 1).
This leaves the model proposed in Figure 2E: pol 
ight be active when both of the aligned ends have
npaired primer termini (i.e., 3# overhangs that are non-
omplementary). In contrast, pol λ may require that at
east one of the two ends has a paired primer terminus,
ither through alignment of partially complementary 3#
verhangs (as in Figure 1A) or when one end is blunt or
# recessed. In support of this latter argument, we note
hat although overall deletion is not significantly in-
reased in pol λ overexpressing cells relative to paren-
al cells (Table 1), apparent deletion of the 3# overhang
equence at Jκ1 (i.e., deletion of 4 bp) is even more
revalent in cells overexpressing pol λ than in the par-
ntal cell line (Table 1). Pol λ may thus be active during
HEJ-dependent repair of Igκ recombination interme-
iates, but only when either the Vκ or Jκ1 end has first
een “blunted” (see, e.g., Figure 2E, right side), gener-
ting at least one end where the primer terminus is
aired with a template strand.
ellular Activities Are Dictated by Polymerase
ubstrate Requirements
e tested the possibility that pol  is uniquely active
uring NHEJ when ends have unpaired primer termini
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361in vitro using a linear 300 bp substrate possessing 2 nt
3# overhangs that are fully noncomplementary (Figure
3A). Consistent with our prediction, pol  efficiently
promotes joining of such substrates (Figure 3B, lane
10; 24% joined), whereas pol λ activity using this same
substrate is approximately 50-fold lower (Figure 3B,
lane 8). Similar results were obtained with a substrate
possessing 1 nt 3# noncomplementary overhangs (data
not shown). Pol λ is thus relatively inactive in vitro when
challenged with end structures predicted to be frequent
during repair of Igκ recombination intermediates, ex-
plaining why pol λ has no impact on cellular Igκ recom-
bination.
Pol ’s ability to act on unpaired primer termini sug-
gests similarity to the activity of TdT. Alignment of Pol
X amino acid sequences identified an insertion (“Loop
1”) present in both TdT and pol  relative to pol β (De-
larue et al., 2002; R.J., J.F. Ruiz, S.A.N.M., D.A.R., and
L.B., unpublished data; see Figure 6B). We tested the
possibility that loop 1 is required for activity on un-
paired primer termini by deleting this loop in pol  (pol
loop). Pol loop exhibited much greater levels of
intrinsic (i.e., in the absence of NHEJ factors) gap-filling
activity than wild-type pol (R.J., J.F. Ruiz, S.A.N.M.,
D.A.R., and L.B., unpublished data; see also Figure
S2B). Moreover, the ability of pol loop to form a com-
plex with NHEJ factors and promote joining of ends
with partially complementary 3# overhangs is indistin-Figure 3. End Joining of Noncomplementary 3# Overhangs
(A) A 300 bp DNA substrate with noncomplementary 3# overhangs
requires gap-filling synthesis (arrows) before it can be ligated.
(B) Reactions were performed as in Figure 1B, except for 30 min
and using 25 nM of either pol λ (λ), pol  (), or pol loop (L).
The two different substrates used are depicted graphically.
(C) PCR-amplified Igκ coding junctions from three independent cell
lines overexpressing pol  loop (pol L; lanes 4–6) were com-
pared with those from the parental line (lanes 1 and 7) and two
different cell lines overexpressing wild-type pol  (wt pol ; lanes
2 and 3).guishable from wild-type pol  (R.J., J.F. Ruiz, S.A.N.M.,
D.A.R., and L.B., unpublished data; Figure 3B, compare
lanes 3 and 4). However, deletion of loop 1 reduced pol
’s ability to promote joining of noncomplementary 3#
overhangs in vitro by 3- to 5-fold (Figure 3B, compare
lanes 9 and 10). To determine if the loop 1 motif had a
similarly important role in cellular NHEJ, we compared
Igκ recombination in ts-AMuLV cells engineered to
overexpress the pol loop variant (Figure S2A) to our
previous results from ts-AMuLV cells overexpressing
wild-type pol . The pol loop variant was clearly less
effective than wild-type pol  in promoting retention of
3# overhangs (see Table 1, less than 4 bp deleted at
Jκ1), leading to levels of deletion in VJκ1 junctions that
were indistinguishable from either parental or pol λ
overexpressing cells (Figure 3C, compare lanes 2 and
3 with lanes 4–7; Table 1).
Our data argue that pol , like TdT, is able to add
nucleotides to unpaired primer termini (3# overhangs)
and that this activity is primarily attributable to the loop
1 element these polymerases share. However, unlike
TdT, pol  does not frequently generate template-inde-
pendent N additions in the context of cellular NHEJ
(Table 1; Bertocci et al., 2003). Indeed, sequencing of
junctions from in vitro end-joining reactions using sub-
strates with noncomplementary 3# overhangs also ar-
gues that the majority of nucleotide addition by pol 
in this context is template dependent. Assuming con-
servatively that only one strand is joined in ligation
products, template-dependent synthesis accounts for
60% of nucleotides added with the 2 nt overhang sub-
strate, and 100% of nucleotides added with the 1 nt
overhang substrate (underscored nucleotides in Fig-
ures 4A and 4B).
Apparent template-independent additions are also
observed (Figure 4A), but we suggest that only a small
proportion of these additions reflects pol ’s low tem-
plate-independent activity (at least relative to TdT)
(Covo et al., 2004; Dominguez et al., 2000). The majority
of additions (bold nucleotides in Figure 4A; 14/17) are
repeated relative to flanking sequence. Particularly
striking is a precise repetition of four nucleotides of
flanking sequence (final row in Figure 4A). Rather than
template-independent synthesis, these repeated se-
quences can instead be explained by reuse of template
after primer slippage (insertional frameshift synthesis).
Similarly, frameshift synthesis leading to deletion (a
characteristic previously attributed to pol  [Covo et al.,
2004; Tippin et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2002, 2001]) can
explain frequently observed loss of terminal nucleo-
tides (6/20 junctions), as argued in greater detail below.
A small fraction of junctions (4/50) have larger deletions
that cannot be explained by primer misalignment. Be-
cause exonuclease activity in this assay is very low
(see, e.g., Figure 5), we suggest these junctions repre-
sent joining of incompletely extended amplification
products generated during the initial substrate prepa-
ration.
Analysis of synthesis in junctions is skewed because
at least some of the synthesis in this context must be
complementary to overhang sequence before joining
can occur. To more directly address the role of template
in synthesis at ends in the presence of Ku and XRCC4-





Figure 4. Synthesis during Joining of Noncomplementary Over- o
hangs by pol  w
Products from end-joining reactions containing pol  and all four e
dNTP substrates were sequenced from reactions containing a sub- d
strate with (A) 2 nt noncomplementary overhangs or (B) 1 nt noncom- o
plementary overhangs. Substrate is depicted graphically above junc- h
tion sequences with overhang sequence in bold; arrows denote w
predicted gap-filling synthesis required for joining. Inferred com- Q
plementary nucleotide additions are underscored. Abbreviations: f
N, N addition. Additions consistent with a template-dependent
frameshift mechanism are in bold.
d
h
igure 5. Role of Template in Synthesis by Pol 
ll reactions contained 5 nM DNA substrate, 100 nM XRCC4-ligase
V, 50 nM Ku, and 50 nM of various polymerases as noted. ATP was
mitted as it can also be used by pol  for synthesis. Reaction time
as 5 min. dNTPs were substituted with (A) a mixture of 25 M
ach of all four ddNTPs or (B and C) 100 M of either ddGTP,
dATP, ddTTP, or ddCTP as noted. A 300 bp substrate with AG 3#
verhangs (see Figures 3A and 4A) was used in (A), (B), and the top
alf of (C). In the bottom half of (C), a substrate was used that
as identical in all respects except it had TC 3# overhangs. (D)
uantification of nucleotide addition in pol  containing reactions
rom (C).rnucleotides (ddNTPs) for standard dNTPs. Additionally,
any template-dependent synthesis that might occur in h
rthis context likely requires a complex including the two
DNA ends, polymerase, Ku, and XRCC4-ligase IV, which, t
oat least in vitro, is very short lived. To increase the frac-
tion of DNA ends within such complexes, we increased i
the concentration of DNA substrate, Ku, and XRCC4-
ligase IV 5- to 10-fold. As expected, TdT, but not pol λ w
wor pol β, was able to efficiently add nucleotides to the
unpaired primer termini of this substrate under these u
wconditions (Figure 5A, compare lane 2 with lanes 5
and 6). m
eActivity of pol  in this context was reduced relative
to TdT and almost undetectable when using the pol  f
dloop 1 deletion mutant (Figure 5A, compare lanes 2–
4). In stark contrast to TdT, nucleotide addition to 3# l
soverhangs by pol  was efficient only when given cer-
tain ddNTPs (Figure 5C), and the spectrum of ddNTPs e
tused was mostly consistent with a dependence on tem-
plate in the overhang sequence. Pol  incorporated sdC 4-fold more efficiently than ddG when the 3# over-
ang terminated with a G, whereas ddG was incorpo-
ated 8–fold more efficiently than ddC when the 3# over-
ang terminated with a C (Figures 5C and 5D). These
esults strongly argue that even from unpaired primer
ermini pol  can prime synthesis from the 3# overhang
f one end using as a template the terminal nucleotide
n the 3# overhang from another end (Figure 6Ad).
Importantly, we observed high levels of pol  activity
ith ddT in addition to ddC when using the substrate
ith an AG 3# overhang (Figure 5C, top). The ability to
se ddT in this context suggests that the two ends
ere aligned such that the terminal nucleotides were
ismatched, allowing the primer terminus from one
nd to now use as a template the A in the overhang
rom the other end (see, e.g., Figure 6Ae). Template-
ependent synthesis from a mismatch (or “dNTP-stabi-
ized” frameshift synthesis) by pol  has also been ob-
erved in the absence of other NHEJ factors in primer
xtension assays (Tippin et al., 2004). This ability to ex-
end from a mismatch explains both why joining of this
ubstrate is reduced only 2-fold when dTTP alone is
Pol X Members in Nonhomologous End Joining
363Figure 6. Correlation between Pol X Tem-
plate Strand Requirements and Differences
in Loop 1
(A) Examples of proposed activities (a–f), the
contribution of template strand to these
activities, and the Pol X members that can
perform them. The gray oval indicates when
NHEJ core factors are also required. Synthe-
sis is depicted as arrows. (*As suggested by
Ma et al., 2004).
(B) Amino acid alignment of a segment of the
palm subdomain of four human family X DNA
polymerases. The alignment spans the re-
gion corresponding to β strands 3 and 4 (col-
ored arrows for those polymerases of known
structure) and their connecting loop, termed
loop 1 in TdT (Delarue et al., 2002). Amino
acid conservation is depicted in bold letters.
The region deleted in pol loop is un-
derlined.
(C) Ribbon representation of loop 1 in four
human family X polymerases. An overlay of
the region corresponding to loop 1 for pol β
(1BPY; green), pol λ (1RZT; yellow), TdT
(1JMS; blue), and pol  (red; modeled on the
basis of the TdT structure using SWISS-
MODEL [Schwede et al., 2003]) is shown to-
gether with the template (gray), primer (light
blue), downstream primer (olive), and incom-
ing nucleotide (magenta) corresponding to
the pol β structure. The figure was made with
MolScript (Kraulis, 1991) and Raster3D (Mer-
ritt and Bacon, 1997).present (data not shown) and why some of the junction
sequences using this substrate are missing a terminal
nucleotide (Figure 4A). However, pol  may not be gen-
erally tolerant of such mismatches, as synthesis in the
presence of ddATP was not efficient when using the
substrate with a TC 3# overhang (Figure 5C, bottom).
Discussion
Mammalian genomes encode three Pol X family DNA
polymerases that participate in the repair of DNA
double-strand breaks by NHEJ. Here, we use a combi-
nation of cellular and cell-free studies to link distinct
roles for each polymerase in this repair pathway in cells
to differences in their catalytic requirements. We show
that pol  resembles TdT in that both can act on un-
paired primer termini, unlike the canonical template-
dependent polymerases, including pol λ. However, un-
like TdT, the DNA sequence added to unpaired primer
termini by pol  in the context of NHEJ appears to be
primarily instructed by a template strand from another
DNA end (Figure 6A). Such an unusual polymerization
property has not been reported for any of the numerous
other DNA polymerases encoded by the human ge-
nome (Bebenek and Kunkel, 2004). Pol  is thus inter-
mediate between pol λ and TdT with regard to its tem-plate strand requirements (Figure 6A), which in turn
leads to distinct roles for these three polymerases in
NHEJ during V(D)J recombination and likely during gen-
eral double-strand break repair as well.
Pol  and Pol  in V(D)J Recombination
Characterization of a B cell deficiency specific to pol
-deficient mice indicated that this polymerase is re-
quired for accurate NHEJ during immunoglobulin light
chain recombination (Bertocci et al., 2003). This is re-
flected in our cell line model, where overexpression of
pol  improved the accuracy of Igκ recombination. Pol
λ did not have the same effect, even though we con-
firmed that pol λ’s catalytic activity was retained when
expressed in this context. Analysis of Igκ junctions sug-
gested that this was because pol , but not pol λ, can
act when 3# overhangs must align in the absence of
base pairing, an intermediate frequent in Igκ recombi-
nation. This was confirmed by in vitro experiments: pol
, but not pol λ, is active in promoting joining of such
ends. These distinct substrate requirements explain the
different phenotypes of the corresponding polymerase-
deficient mice.
Pol  can thus use unpaired primer termini, like TdT,
but TdT adds nucleotides approximately at random (N
addition). N additions can also be observed with pol 
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364(Dominguez et al., 2000; R.J., J.F. Ruiz, S.A.N.M., D.A.R., l
eand L.B., unpublished data; Ma et al., 2004), particularly
in the context of damaged DNA templates (Covo et al., s
a2004; Duvauchelle et al., 2002). However, we argue here
that within a complex including two DNA ends, Ku, and p
aXRCC4-ligase IV, synthesis by pol  is instead at least
primarily instructed by template sequence. This argu- o
dment is consistent with the observation that pol  is
active in reducing deletion during NHEJ of Igκ light f
schain recombination intermediates without incurring
significant numbers of N additions (Table 1; Bertocci et (
eal., 2003).
Although distinct functions for pol  and pol λ in o
bNHEJ are evident during repair of V(D)J recombination
intermediates, their possible roles in general DSB repair i
tare still unclear. Neither pol -deficient nor pol λ-defi-
cient cells are sensitive to ionizing radiation (Bertocci
set al., 2003; Kobayashi et al., 2002). Given that the two
polymerases possess nearly equivalent activity in some c
bcontexts (Figure 1C; Ma et al., 2004), this may reflect
partially overlapping function in NHEJ, a possibility that t
pcan be tested when cells deficient for both polymer-
ases are examined. Alternatively, lack of radiosensitivity s
lprobably indicates that polymerases have a more sub-
tle role in NHEJ than core factors, such as Ku and m
(XRCC4-ligase IV.
t
tA Gradient of Template Dependence in Mammalian
iPol X Members
tWithin the mammalian Pol X family, TdT, pol , and pol
gλ thus have clearly separable roles in NHEJ, and these
broles are dictated by distinct catalytic activities (Figure
n6A). When compared to pol β, pol  (Covo et al., 2004;
pTippin et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2002, 2001) and pol λ
s(Bebenek et al., 2003) are much more likely to generate
msingle base-deletion errors. This implies relaxed require-
cments for template-primer pairing, consistent with over-
wlapping roles in NHEJ. The results presented in Figures
c3–5 further reveal a striking difference in requirement for
template-primer pairing even when comparing pol  to
ipol λ. This is because pol , but not pol λ, appears able
ito perform template-dependent synthesis with un-
mpaired primer termini. TdT, on the other hand, is primar-
iily active when primer termini are unpaired, and synthe-
ssis is entirely independent of template sequence. Thus,
twithin the Pol X family, the activities of TdT, pol , pol
tλ, and pol β may constitute a “gradient” of increasing
pdependence on template-primer pairing.
lWe suggest that this gradient of template depen-
Ndence is partly the result of differences in a region of
Pthe palm subdomain of the four human Pol X family
amembers that includes β strands 3 and 4 and their con-
tnecting residues (Figure 6B). In TdT, these connecting
iresidues were designated loop 1 (Delarue et al., 2002;
rblue in Figures 6B and 6C). This loop was suggested to
Rprovide the structural basis for the template indepen-
mdence of TdT by occupying the putative template bind-
ming path, thereby precluding template binding (Delarue
met al., 2002). Structure-based alignments predict con-
rservation of loop 1 in pol ; this putative loop is similar
cin length to that of TdT but differs in sequence (Figure
6B; R.J., J.F. Ruiz, S.A.N.M., D.A.R., and L.B., unpub- pished data). Deletion of this loop in pol  results in an
nzyme that is more active than wild-type pol  on a
tandard gapped-duplex template and at least as
ctive as wild-type pol  in end joining when ends have
aired primer termini (R.J., J.F. Ruiz, S.A.N.M., D.A.R.,
nd L.B., unpublished data). However, in the absence
f paired primer termini, the pol loop mutant has re-
uced activity relative to wild-type pol  both in cell-
ree and cellular end-joining reactions. Although no
tructure is yet available for pol , a homology model
red in Figure 6C) suggests that this loop might provide
ssential interactions to facilitate pol  polymerization
n substrates with unpaired primer termini by counter-
alancing the lack of base pairing and protein-template
nteractions resulting from the absence of a portion of
he template strand.
Recent work indicates that differences in the compo-
ition of loop 1 when comparing pol  and TdT is suffi-
ient to explain why pol , but not TdT, is active on
oth paired primer termini as well as unpaired primer
ermini (R.J., J.F. Ruiz, S.A.N.M., D.A.R., and L.B., un-
ublished data). Interestingly, loop 1 and its flanking β
trands differ among pol β, pol λ, pol , and TdT in
ength as well as composition; in pol λ, this loop is inter-
ediate in length between the loops of pol  and pol β
these loops are colored yellow, red, and green, respec-
ively in Figure 6C). Given that even pol λ appears more
olerant than pol β of gaps or noncomplementary bases
n the template strand near the primer terminus, it is
empting to speculate that the length of the loop might
enerally correlate with the degree to which Pol X mem-
ers tolerate discontinuities in the template strand. As
oted in the Introduction, NHEJ is unique among repair
athways in that it does not use an intact template
trand to instruct repair. We suggest that all three poly-
erases implicated in NHEJ in effect use loop 1 to help
ompensate for the lack of an intact template strand,
ith variations in the loop allowing varying degrees of
ompensation.
The capacity of a polymerase to operate on a NHEJ
ntermediate thus may not only depend on its ability to
nteract with other NHEJ factors (e.g., via BRCT do-
ains) but also on the structure of the end and, thus, on
ntrinsic functional characteristics of the enzyme. Our
tudy strongly argues that together, the activities of the
hree Pol X members linked to mammalian NHEJ offer
his repair pathway a wide spectrum of template de-
endence (Figure 6A), with each polymerase’s activity
eading to separable roles in this pathway. In contrast,
HEJ in yeast relies on a single Pol X member, whereas
ol X members are completely absent from C. elegans
nd D. melanogaster (Burgers et al., 2001). The reper-
oire of Pol X members available to mammalian NHEJ
s, thus, surprisingly diverse and may reflect how DSB
epair by NHEJ is used in these different organisms.
elative to homologous recombination, NHEJ makes a
ore significant contribution to general DSB repair in
ammals than in yeast or invertebrates. Moreover, the
ammalian requirement for NHEJ for both general DSB
epair and V(D)J recombination presents potentially
onflicting goals, i.e., accuracy versus diversity. Em-
loying three Pol X members, each with distinct tem-
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365plate strand requirements, may thus reflect the ex-
panded role NHEJ must play in mammals.
Experimental Procedures
Expression Constructs and Purified Proteins
Human versions of pol  and pol λ were used in in vitro assays, as
all other purified NHEJ factors (Ku, XRCC4-ligase IV, and DNA-
PKcs) used were also of human origin. Cellular experiments were
performed in a mouse pre-B cell line; thus mouse constructs equiv-
alent to each human construct were used in these experiments. All
constructs were verified by sequencing as identical to published
predicted amino acid sequences.
Expression and purification of human versions of Ku and the
XRCC4-ligase IV complex (Nick McElhinny et al., 2000), pol β
(Prasad et al., 1993), wild-type pol λ (Garcia-Diaz et al., 2002), pol
λBRCT (Garcia-Diaz et al., 2004), TdT and wild-type pol  (Mahajan
et al., 2002), and pol loop (369–385) (R.J., J.F. Ruiz, S.A.N.M.,
D.A.R., and L.B., unpublished data) have been described else-
where. A catalytic mutant of pol  (D330E/D332E) and pol BRCT
(21–127) were expressed and purified by the same method as
wild-type pol .
Mouse versions of pol  and pol λ were derived from a thymus
cDNA library (Clontech) and Ultimate ORF Clone ID IOM18755 (In-
vitrogen), respectively, and subcloned into pBABE-puro (Morgen-
stern and Land, 1990) after addition of two tandem repeats of a
myc epitope tag to the N terminus of each cDNA. The amino acids
deleted or mutated in the human polymerase variants were the
same in mouse pol  constructs, except loop 1 in the mouse ver-
sion is two amino acids longer (369–387).
In Vitro Assays
End-joining substrates were generated by PCR amplification in the
presence of [α-33P]dCTP of a w300 bp mouse genomic fragment
including the Jκ1 coding region, using primers with a common 3#
Jκ1 hybridizing core, but with different 5# appended restriction en-
zyme sites to vary overhang sequence in the different substrates.
Primer sequences and the restriction enzymes used to generate
substrates are noted in Supplemental Data.
Except as otherwise noted in figure legends, end-joining assays
were performed by preincubating 2.5 nM Ku, 5 nM X4-LIV, and 0.5
nM polymerase with 1 nM DNA substrate and 500 ng plasmid com-
petitor for 10 min in our standard reaction buffer (25 mM Tris [pH
7.5], 75 mM NaCl, 72.5 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 50 g/ml BSA, 0.025%
Triton X-100, 5% glycerol, and 0.1 mM EDTA) supplemented with
10% (wt/vol) polyethyleneglycol (molecular mass, greater than
8000 kDa). Reduction of polyethylene glycol to 5% (wt/vol) made
reactions additionally dependent on purified DNA-PKcs; however,
the ability of both pol  and pol λ to promote joining of the partially
complementary substrate remained equivalent under these condi-
tions as well. Ligation was initiated by addition of nucleotide sub-
strate (25 M each dNTP unless otherwise noted in figure legends),
MgCl2 to 5 mM, and 0.1 mM ATP. Reactions were incubated at
37°C for 2.5 or 30 min (as noted in figure legends), stopped, and
deproteinized prior to analysis with native 5% PAGE.
For analysis of synthesis in the absence of joining (Figure 5),
products were first digested with HinfI before analysis with 8% de-
naturing PAGE. HinfI digestion allowed us to focus on a small 55 nt
strand that contained the 3# overhang from one end of the initial
substrate and, thus, unambiguously resolve single nucleotide addi-
tions.
Generation and Analysis of Cell Lines
The SP-9 ts-AMuLV cell line (Chang and Brown, 1999) was the gen-
erous gift of Dr. Y. Chang (Arizona State University), and the 103-
bcl2/4 ts-AMuLV cell line (Chen et al., 1994) was the generous gift
of Dr. Naomi Rosenberg (Tufts University). SP-9 cells were infected
with retrovirus made from various pBABE-puro constructs, sub-
cloned by limiting dilution in media supplemented with 10 g/ml
puromycin (Sigma), and resistant subclones overexpressing myc-
tagged polymerase variants were verified by Western blotting with
the 9E10 anti-myc and anti-actin antibodies (Sigma). Primarypre-B cells actively undergoing Igκ recombination were obtained
as previously described (Perkins et al., 2000).
ts-AMuLV cells were harvested after incubation at 40°C for 24 hr
to induce kappa light chain recombination. Coding junctions were
PCR amplified from genomic DNA (prepared by DNeasy kits; Qia-
gen) as previously described (Ramsden and Gellert, 1995), cloned
with the Topo TA Cloning system (Invitrogen), and sequenced. Se-
quences were then scored for deletion, N addition, and P addition
by comparison against mouse germline coding segments with
IgBLAST, using the closest match for Vκ segment sequence. Ap-
proximately equal numbers of sequences were obtained from each
independently derived clonal cell line; because no significant differ-
ence was evident when comparing different clones for the same
polymerase variant, these data were pooled for Figures 2C and 2D
and Table 1. Microhomology usage was scored assuming microho-
mologies 1 bp or greater, and thus a value of 25% is typically ob-
tained by chance. The Chi-squared test was used to assess the
significance of pairwise comparisons between various polymerase
overexpressing cell lines and the parental cell line for each cate-
gory noted in the legend for Table 1.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include two figures, Supplemental Experimen-
tal Procedures, and Supplemental References and can be found
with this article online at http://www.molecule.org/cgi/content/full/
19/3/357/DC1/.
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